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Mahi tahi i roto i te hoa tanga, me te whanaungatanga
Working together, with friendship

What a great day we had recently with
our Enviro Day. A big thanks to Sarah and Rowena from Horizons
for their help with last week's Enviro Day. The kids had a lot of fun
making bird feeders, seed bombs, and looking at fungi, amongst
other things. See later on in the newsletter for more specific
thoughts from some of our students.
One of the things that I really enjoy about being the Principal of
Kimbolton School is, along with our staff, having the opportunity
to facilitate and oversee extra opportunities for our students. When
I think back to my own education it is the extra things that
compliment the learning that we do daily. I am proud that as a
school we are able to offer experiences that go beyond core
curriculum.
Have a great two weeks.

Greg

Future Enrolments
We are currently tidying up our student numbers for 2021 and
looking towards 2022. We are looking to create a database of all 3
and 4 year olds that are considering Kimbolton School for their
child’s education.
If you, or anyone you know, has a 3 or 4 year old please get in
touch with us, so we can record their details. This would not mean
they had to attend Kimbolton School, however it would allow us to
more accurately track our role over the next year and a half. It
would be great to have these details in the next week or two.

Badminton
Yesterday all students had the opportunity to start Badminton sessions. These will be ongoing throughout
Term 2. A thanks to David Wasley for his time in working with our students.

Oroua Sports
I recently attended a meeting of the Oroua Sports Club. What really struck me during this meeting was the
passion that those at the meeting have in regards to offering sporting opportunities for our students. As a
small school it would be really challenging to provide the same level of support to our students, as that
offered by the Oroua Sports Club. I offer my sincere thanks to those working hard for our tamariki.



Junior Tough Guy and Girl Challenge
Well done to Lucas, Ella and Kate for their involvement in the Junior
Tough Guy and Girl Challenge. This was held in Palmerston North
and I am told all three had a lot of fun.
It was really muddy and fun. I loved running through all the sticky
mud. It was a bit like clay. - Lucas
There was a waterslide at the start and it was really slippery. I went
down it really fast. - Kate
I loved running through the cold and sticky mud. I love getting
muddy so this part of the course was perfect for me. - Ella

Parent Teacher Conferences
These conferences are to be held next Wednesday, June 16. If you
have booked a time you should have had a notice confirming your
time. Teachers have been spoken to about the importance of sticking
to time, allowing the afternoon to run smoothly. If your
circumstances change, we ask that you let us know, so we can
reschedule for you. School does finish at 1pm on this day, although
we can supervise students that can not go home at this time.

St Johns
Last week we had Kylie from St Johns here working with students.
She taught the seniors about general first aid. This included how to
do CPR.  They also covered learning around dealing with burns, deep
cuts, amongst other things. They were also educated in what happens
when you call 111.
The rest of the school learnt how to keep people safe when they have
had an accident, or hit their head. They also did work around
bandaging and how to apply these.

Welcome
At our last assembly we were able to welcome Tova to Kimbolton
School. Having previously welcomed Soloman, Quinn and Everlyn,
we took this photo of our new students.



Race to the Cafe
This race finally came to an end last week. It was great to be able to take Scotty, Tapu and Ashlee-Rose to
the Cafe for lunch last week.

Morning Tea
Well done to Wyatt, Leighton and Keeliarn who got drawn out from our new voucher system and got to
have morning tea with Mr Codyre. Milo, Cheerios and Pineapple were on the menu.

Well done
Well done to Wyatt, Cohen and Daniel for
getting awards in Assembly last week.

Fonterra Tree Planting
Last Friday our Year 6, 7 and 8 students planted native trees.
Read more here:
https://www.stuff.co.nz/manawatu-standard/news/300325579/riparian-planting-second-nature-to-farmskill
ed-schoolkids



Enviro Day

I really enjoyed making the bee friendly seed bombs. It was very messy
mud pies!
Olivia

I loved doing the seed bombs with Ms T. I liked sticking my hands in the
mud.
Bella

I got to put my hands in the soft clay and seeds to make little balls to help
the bees.
Lily

I like talking about animals. I learnt about reptiles and mammals, insects,
fish and birds. We played a memory game and it was so fun.
Grace

I liked making the bird feeders. I got to create my own bird feeder.
I liked finding fungi. We found lots of different types of fungi.
The river story was cool. It went from creeks, through towns, farms, cities
and then into the ocean.
Quinn

Just before lunch Mr Codyre announced that the houses were going to have a
competition. Tongariro (which is my house) won, Taranaki came second and poor old
Ruapehu came last.
Keeliarn

On Enviro Day 2021 my favourite activity was making the bird feeders with Ms
Hoskins.  We had to use a long piece of cardboard to make the structure. String egg
cartons cut into little feeders  and also bird seed and peanut butter mixed together to
attract the birds and hopefully not the possums.
Chrisabella

Enviro day is my favourite day of the year. My favourite thing to do was the seed
bombs. It was fun getting my hands dirty. I haven't gotten my hands dirty in ages. In the end there were
millions of the seed bombs. My second favourite thing was mushroom hunting. There were all different
types of mushrooms. There were paint splash fungi and white spotted
mushrooms. It was fun because we got to walk around the school and learn about
all different kinds of mushrooms.
Eddie

On the 2021 Enviro Day my favourite activity out of all of them is finding fungi
with Sarah. We all sat on the mat and Sarah showed us all of the fungi that we
could find around the school. We had to choose a buddy and I went with Bella.
We slipped on our shoes and ran off to find some fungi.
Scotty


